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INT. CAR - DAY

A pair of worn plush dice dangle from the rear-view mirror
of this muscle car.

In the driver's seat is ALLISON "ALLEY CAT" DECKER, stunning
and wise, with dark hair, her beauty glimpsed through the
rear view's reflection as we look out from the backseat.

She sighs, stares at an old industrial building. A wall-
sized wire-mesh backdoor, open. And she contemplates what
lies inside, drums her fingers on the steering wheel.

But she knows what she has to do. She opens the car door,
but quickly -- right at that moment --

YOUNGBLOOD (O.S.)
Excuse me!

YOUNGBLOOD, a petite blonde in pink shorts, rushes past,
causing Alley to slam shut her door as Youngblood, obviously
late, runs toward that wire-mesh sliding door.

Alley watches her enter.

And, once again, she's alone in the car.

She looks down at the passenger seat. She shakes her head
like she's been here before -- contemplating -- and she
picks her bag up off the seat, clicks open the driver's side
door, and gets out.

Alley calmly heads toward that wire-mesh sliding door.
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INT. PRACTICE SPACE - DAY

SUZY WESTON, the no-nonsense coach, tall, pale, and slim, in
a white tank top, stands tall and proud with her hands on
her hips. She oversees this roller derby practice session.

Present before her are:

SUPERVIXEN: black hair, strong-willed with a tough attitude.
She sees herself as the real leader and acts the part.

BLACK WIDOW: quick to follow Supervixen's lead, though smart
enough to stay in her shadow.

LOLLIPOP: the new girl, a Latina beauty, innocent and eager
to impress. 



SOUR PUSS: smart and tough with a warm personality and long
curly hair. She keeps herself out of trouble.

MUDHONEY: Sour Puss's friend (and lover), caring and built
for defense.

Out of breath, Youngblood rushes up, late.

SUZY
You're late.

She blows the whistle, signaling for the girls to stop their
practice as they high-five the hustle.

SUZY (cont'd)
That's enough for today.

INT. PRACTICE SPACE - OFFICE - DAY

Alley surveys a wall of roller derby posters advertising the
powerful "PUSSY POSSE," which is the practicing team.

This is their turf, their practice ground. And she's even on
some of the posters as if she was once the star of the show
in a bygone era.

INT. PRACTICE SPACE - DAY

Supervixen strides up to Youngblood, who immediately looks
away, her Coke bottle glasses glued to her face, a feature
that makes her seem frail and exposed, yet geeky and cute.

SUPERVIXEN
What's the matter, baby doll? Can't
read a watch?

Youngblood stammers:

YOUNGBLOOD
I - I - I missed the bus.

SUPERVIXEN
mockingly( )

I - I - I missed the bus --

SUZY (O.S.)
That's enough, Supervixen.

And, off those words, Supervixen merely glares at Suzy,
squeezes her water bottle, and squirts a stream of aqua down
her throat.
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SUZY
Anyone who wants to another hour of
power skating is free to stay.

But other than Youngblood, all of the girls skate off toward
the locker room.

Suzy turns to Youngblood

SUZY (cont'd)
Don't let them treat you like that.
You need to stand up for yourself.

But Youngblood just hangs her head.

SUZY (cont'd)
We'll talk more about it tomorrow. I
have to see an old friend. Make sure
everything's clean before you leave.

And with that, Suzy walks off. As she does, Youngblood
finally looks up, adjusts her glasses and watches her go.

INT. PRACTICE SPACE - OFFICE - DAY

Alley turns to an old black and white framed photo that
hangs near the posters.

SUZY
You have some nerve to show up here.

And Alley turns to confront Suzy.

They stare at each other for a beat, but Suzy raises her
arms for an embrace and Alley smiles, sinks into those warm
arms.

They look at each other.

ALLEY
How are you?

SUZY
I can't believe it. I haven't seen
you in five... six years.

ALLEY
Yeah... six years. About that, I --

SUZY
Just don't. Have a seat.
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And Suzy gestures to her desk. Alley pulls up a chair.

They both sit. Alley takes a framed photo and studies it. A
close shot on the photo reveals her and Suzy skating
together in a competition from years back.

ALLEY
I remember that game.

SUZY
We were so young. It was my second
year.

ALLEY
It was right after that, that they
gave us our nicknames.

SUZY AND ALLEY
Bruiser and Crusher.

This memory gives them both a contemplative laugh.

SUZY
When did you get in?

ALLEY
Two days ago.

SUZY
You should've called me. I'd have
picked you up at the airport.

And Suzy undoes her black knee support.

ALLEY
I drove. It's all good.

off Suzy's knee( )
How's your knee?

SUZY
It's had better days.

And before Alley can respond --

SUZY (cont'd)
What's wrong, Allison?

ALLEY
What do you mean?

SUZY
Six years -- you don't call, you
don't write, you don't email.

(MORE)
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You mean to tell me you drove all the
SUZY (cont'd)

way from New York to Los Angeles just
to check on my leg.

Alley considers this.

ALLEY
Alright... I... uh... want back on
the team.

SUZY
Seriously?

ALLEY
I want to finish off my career how I
started it -- with the Pussy Posse.

SUZY
When's the last time you had skates
on?

ALLEY
Three years ago.

SUZY
Game's changed. Girls are younger.
Stronger. Faster. We're dinosaurs.
The past.

ALLEY
Well... I know my reflexes are still
good, and, most importantly, I've got
a real love for the game, so that
should be enough, right? Gimme a
shot.

SUZY
I'm not gonna make it easy on you.
You're gonna have to compete with the
new girl for the spot. She's young.
She's vicious. She really wants it. I
need to know you're serious.

ALLEY
I've never been more serious about
anything in my life.

SUZY
Do you have somewhere to stay?

ALLEY
Yeah, kind of.
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SUZY
Other than your car?

ALLEY
smiling( )

I have a really nice car.

SUZY
I have a spare room.

Suzy grabs a key ring off her desk.

SUZY (cont'd)
Stay with me.

ALLEY
Really?

Suzy tosses the keys to Alley.

SUZY
Go before I change my mind.

Alley palms the keys, stands up, happy.

ALLEY
See you at practice.

And with that, Alley walks away, and Suzy's gaze is somber
and thoughtful as she watches her go.

INT. PRACTICE SPACE - DAY

It's the next day. The girls are fresh and ready. Suzy
stands in front of them. To her right is Alley and to her
left is the new girl, Lollipop. 

SUZY
Okay, before we start the practice,
I'd like to discuss a couple of
things with you. Charlotte's injury
is worse than expected. She'll be out
the whole season. If we're lucky,
she'll come back next season. So,
that means the star jammer position
is up for grabs. So, you'll all
compete for that position. I'd like
to introduce the two new candidates.
Everyone recognizes Carmen also known
as Lollipop. And the other needs no
introduction. Famous Number Fifty-
Five, Alley Cat.

(MORE)
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I expect you to treat them with
SUZY (cont'd)

respect. But not too much. Alright,
let's start with the basics. I want
to see how strong they are. Lollipop?
Alley? You're the jammers. See if you
can pass my defense.

And with that, Suzy blows her whistle. The girls immediately
snap into action. Suzy, content with her speech, gives a wry
half-smile and watches.

Alley Cat and Lollipop are side-by-side, concentrated,
focused on the skating to come, and ready to roll.

Suzy sounds her whistle again and, on cue, all of the girls
burst into play as the sound of skates on the floor clack,
clack, clack us into the fury of the girl's commencing their
derby skills until -- the final whistle blows.

INT. PRACTICE SPACE - LOCKER ROOM - DAY

And that whistle blow echoes into silence.

Supervixen, Black Widow, and Lollipop approach the lockers.

SUPERVIXEN
God, did you see her? She's so old.

to Black Widow( )
You must have knocked her on her ass
like fifteen times.

BLACK WIDOW
She's not that fearless alley cat
anymore, huh?

SUPERVIXEN
I used to have her poster on my wall.

But Alley listens from around a half-wall, hidden from the
girls' view.

SUPERVIXEN (O.S.)
I used to want to be just like her
when I was young.

This causes Alley to take note.

SUPERVIXEN
Now I hope I'm not that pathetic when
I get old.
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BLACK WIDOW
That's what happens with these old
timers. They never know when to let
go. It's like they're looking for
something that's not there anymore
and they don't know that it's time to
move on.

And with this, Alley walks off, needing to clear her head.

SUPERVIXEN
On the other hand...

to Lollipop( )
You're really good.

LOLLIPOP
Thank you! You are too.

SUPERVIXEN
Thanks.

BLACK WIDOW
And with Stokley out of the way,
you're going to be number one.

And these dreamy words cause Supervixen to lean in and kiss
Black Widow.

Lollipop watches as Supervixen removes her top, and Black
Widow follows.

SUPERVIXEN
What's the matter, new girl?

BLACK WIDOW
Come on...

And Lollipop steps to them, eager, as their hands reach out
to start undressing her.

SUPERVIXEN
You can skate good... I wanna see how
you kiss.

BLACK WIDOW
You've been hiding this body all day.

And they peel off Lollipop's shorts.

SUPERVIXEN
Wait, bend back over. Cute little
asshole.
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Supervixen directs Lollipop to kiss Black Widow.

LOLLIPOP
smiling( )

You girls are crazy.

She loves it. And their passionate kisses escalate to:

SEX SCENE 1 - SUPERVIXEN, BLACK WIDOW, LOLLIPOP

As the scene winds down...

LOLLIPOP (cont'd)
I guess I'm part of the team...

SUPERVIXEN
I think she makes the cut.

BLACK WIDOW
Yeah...

And their kisses continue, softly, sensually, beautifully.

FADE TO BLACK.
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